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CHRONIC JOY®
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 https://chronic-joy.org
 (262)422-6517

MISSION

EIN

PRINCIPAL OFFICER

81-1744132

Pamela Piquette

RULING YEAR

CO-PRINCIPAL OFFICER

2016

Cindee Snider Re

IRS SUBSECTION

BOARD CHAIR

501(c)(3) Public Charity

Pamela Piquette

FOUNDING YEAR

SUBJECT AREA

2016

Christianity

MAIN ADDRESS

NTEE Code

1015 Lemira Cir
Waukesha, WI
53188

Christian (X20)

AFFILIATION TYPE

Counseling Support Groups
(F60)

A global resource ministry dedicated to compassionately
serving all those affected by chronic illness, mental illness,
chronic pain, and disability by providing accessible, easy-touse, faith-based educational tools and resources.

Independent Organization

Diseases, Disorders, Medical
Disciplines N.E.C. (G99)

CONTACT
Pamela Piquette
(262) 422-6517
pamela.piquette@chronicjoy.org
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PROGRAMS
1. Serve
Population(s) served: Adults

2. Gift of Hope
Population(s) served: Christians, People with diseases and illnesses

3. Radical Community

www.guidestar.org

CHRONIC JOY®

COMPLIANCE

 IRS Pub 78 Verified as of December 2021
 IRS BMF 509(a) (1) as of December 13, 2021
Section 509(a)(1) organization as referred to in Section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi)

TRANSPARENCY MEASURES

Population(s) served: Christians, People with diseases and illnesses

4. For Churches
Population(s) served: Christians, People with diseases and illnesses

 Board Practices Reported?
 Diversity Data Reported?

5. Pass It On Kindness
Population(s) served: Christians, People with diseases and illnesses

6. Prayer Ministry
Population(s) served: Christians, Adults

7. Chronic Joy® ACCESS
Population(s) served: Adults, People with diseases and illnesses

8. Awareness
Population(s) served: Christians, Adults

9. #StepRepPray
Population(s) served: Adults, Christians

10. You Get Mail & #PenToPaper
Population(s) served: Adults, People with diseases and illnesses

POPULATIONS SERVED
1. Children and youth
2. Adults
3. Christians
4. People with diseases and illnesses
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Programs & Results
PROGRAMS

all. Tools and resources to encourage one

gifts to share and (when we are willing) gifts

another and to build each other up.

to receive. Pass It On is simply an invitation to
both give and receive.

Source: Self-Reported by Organization,
January 2022

For Churches
Serve
Population(s) Served:
Adults
“Serve one another humbly in love.” Serving
with chronic illness is as important to who we
are as breathing, and as vital to us as oxygen.
In God’s Kingdom, small acts – as simple as a
smile or a cup of cold water – are significant.
Discover creative new ways to love God and
love others right where you are, however you
are able.

Population(s) Served:
Christians
People with diseases and illnesses

A gift of kindness is something that feels rare
in these busy days of rushing. Add in a chronic
illness or two, and sometimes kindness feels
like a lost art reserved for a previous life. Is it
possible to revive moments of kindness in our
days?

[CHURCHES – CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY]
COMPASSION. INCLUSION. RELATIONSHIP.

Yes, find creative ways to gently step in.

Resources created and curated by those who
understand the sweeping impact of chronic
physical and mental illness on every aspect of
life. Vital, practical, Christ-centered, and
inclusive. Together, we are the Body of Christ
on earth.

Prayer Ministry
Population(s) Served:
Christians
Adults

We’ve created streamlined and easy-to-use

Gift of Hope
Population(s) Served:
Christians
People with diseases and illnesses
GIFT OF HOPE

tools and resources For Churches and other

Many have told us that due to chronic illness,

groups. We know it takes time for

serving in traditional ways isn’t possible, but

organizations to flesh out chronic illness

that you can pray. Today, we invite you to do

ministries within their walls. And it takes

just that. #PrayItForward by lifting the

people willing to lead even when we don’t feel

requests of others. Then as you rest at the edge

well, so we’ve developed everything you need

of the Prayer Pond, toss in your prayers and

to succeed.

praises, and watch them ripple with radical
hope and compassionate change throughout

Hope is possible. Sometimes we just need to

our community and far beyond.

know that someone cares, that our stories
matter, that hope is possible – even in a life
with chronic illness, even through sustained
loss, even in the midst of debilitating pain. If
you need to know that your story matters, that
you are not alone, and that someone cares,
request your free copy of Discovering Hope.
Our Gift of Hope to you!

Radical Community
Population(s) Served:
Christians
People with diseases and illnesses
COMPASSION. INCLUSION. RELATIONSHIP.
Radical community is rooted in love, nourished
in prayer, and strengthened in courageous
vulnerability as we listen, engage, forgive,
learn, grow, serve, and extend compassion to
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Pass It On Kindness
Population(s) Served:
Christians
People with diseases and illnesses
MAKING THE JOURNEY EASIER FOR ALL OF US
Pass It On! is an invitation to pass on the love

Chronic Joy® ACCESS
Population(s) Served:
Adults
People with diseases and illnesses

and kindness of God – making the journey

Accessibility. Opening Doors. Removing

easier for one another. Write hope-filled

Barriers.

#PenToPaper notes. Share encouraging books,

Accessibility is an invitation to broaden our

blogs and websites. Knit prayer shawls.

perspectives, choosing the simple kindness of

Introduce Chronic Joy to others.

including one another, opening doors, and
removing barriers.

We are all created to pass on the love and
kindness of God. Our individual experiences as
well as our being equipped with talents, skills,
passions, time, and treasure enable us to pass
on God’s love and kindness uniquely, making
the journey easier for all of us. We have both
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A global resource ministry dedicated to

encourage one another and build each other

compassionately serving all those affected by

up. Build community, offer hope, let someone

chronic illness, mental illness, chronic pain,

know they are not alone, and that they are

and disability by providing accessible, easy-to-

prayed for, cared about, and genuinely loved.

use, faith-based educational tools and

We provide a beautiful starter set of stationery

resources.

to encourage both sender and receiver.

Statistics show that either you or someone you

You Get Mail is an invitation to sign up to

love is affected by chronic illness, mental

receive free, professionally designed and

illness, chronic pain, and disability – far more

printed, old school, #PenToPaper snail mail

people than most realize.

throughout the year. These inspiring mailings

CHRONIC JOY®

are chock-full of free resources and flat cars to
Together, as we raise awareness, increase

send to others, and a reminder that recipients

knowledge, and utilize educational materials

are remembered and loved. When you include

tailored, we will also be shattering stigma and

your birthdate, we’ll send a special mailing to

isolation, reminding each other and ourselves

celebrate you! Safe & Secure Sign-Ups for:

that there is hope. There is always hope.

Adults, Teens & YA, Children & Tweens.

#StepRepPray
Population(s) Served:
Adults
Christians
#StepRepPray is an invitation to meet with God
in movement and to pray for others with each
step and every rep – always at the pace of
grace.
Exercise with chronic illness can be daunting,
but with the guidance and supervision of your
doctor and/or physical therapist, movement in
whatever way is best for you can be life-giving
and joy-filled.
The key is to do what you love and to find a
style of movement that works with your
specific needs.
Small changes can make a big difference.
Start where you are by incorporating
movement into everything you do – a few
extra steps around the house, a walk around
the block, arm circles or shoulder shrugs while
sitting in your chair, parking a few extra
spaces from the store, an extra trip up and
down the stairs.

You Get Mail & #PenToPaper
Population(s) Served:
Adults
People with diseases and illnesses
#PenToPaper is a powerful, yet easy way to
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RESULTS
Number of books distributed
This metric is no longer tracked.

Population(s) Served: Adults, Caregivers,
Christians

Related program: Gift of Hope
Notes: GIFT OF HOPE - With more than half of
people (60%) affected by chronic illness there are
millions more in need of hope, so we provide books
– one at a time – to those who need them most.

Number of touches (mail, email,
contact, care) offered to those in our
community.

Population(s) Served: Females, Males, Children
and youth (0-19 years)

Related program: You Get Mail & #PenToPaper
Notes: Throughout the year we send postcards,
notes of prayer and encouragement, and
#PenToPaper mailings with materials about the free
resources available on our website, ways that people
can get serve.
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CHARTING IMPACT

What is the organization aiming to accomplish?
Removing barriers and taking steps to be more inclusive. It's about kindness in action and loving one another.
The Message is accessible and welcoming to everyone, across the board. Ephesians 3:6 MSG
For many it seems like there are more barriers and hurdles than ever before, and simple kindness is in short supply. We will continue
to make our comprehensive tools and resources easy to access and easy to use. We will implement a strategy of invitation and
highlight our resources one-by-one on social media, in our blog emails, newsletters, on our website, in our #PenToPaper mailings,
and through our donor relations.
• Raise awareness of the overwhelming impact of chronic illness
• Shift and broaden perspectives about accessibility and inclusion
• Develop faith-based tools, materials and educational resources
• Foster thriving communities for those affected by chronic illness
• Facilitate the development of chronic illness ministries in churches and organizations as well as independent small groups in homes,
coffee shops, hospitals, libraries, on college campuses, anywhere people gather to share life and discover hope.
EDUCATION
Providing faith-based educational materials through:
• Resources for chronic illness, mental illness, and caregivers, parents, children, teens, young adults, leaders, and churches.
• More than 100 webpages filled with faith-based, thoughtfully developed, and deeply meaningful content.
• A comprehensive and growing library of curated books.
• 300+ audio blogs and counting.
• Chronic Joy Study Series designed specifically for those affected by chronic illness.
• 100+ free printables with more great content on the way!
• An extensive collection of free, high-res, faith-based images available for immediate download.
• A dozen guest posts every month bursting with encouraging, hope-filled, and inspirational stories.

What are the organization's key strategies for making this happen?
We will implement a strategy of invitation and highlight our resources one-by-one on social media, in our blog emails, newsletters,
on our website, in our #PenToPaper mailings, and through our donor relations.
• Provide daily encouragement across social media platforms and our website.
• Provide access to free awareness materials
• Build community by inviting and publishing guest blogs
• Provide tools and resources for broadening service opportunities for those affected by chronic illness.
• Provide resources, tools, and insight for churches to begin Chronic Joy programs within their walls.
•Grass roots snail mail to children, teens, young adults and adults inspiring them to offer encouraging notes to others.
•Since we are wired to serve, we aim to provide simple, small, and meaningful ways those affected by chronic illness can serve - in
spite of or because of - illness.
EDUCATION
Providing faith-based educational materials through:
• Resources for chronic illness, mental illness, and caregivers, parents, children, teens, young adults, leaders, and churches.
• More than 100 webpages filled with faith-based, thoughtfully developed, and deeply meaningful content.
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• A comprehensive and growing library of curated books.
• 300+ audio blogs and counting.
• Chronic Joy Study Series designed specifically for those affected by chronic illness.
• 100+ free printables with more great content on the way!
• An extensive collection of free, high-res, faith-based images available for immediate download.
• A dozen guest posts every month bursting with encouraging, hope-filled, and inspirational stories.

What are the organization's capabilities for doing this?
Our website is hub of resources for those affected by chronic illness and churches providing streamlined, at-your-fingertips tools to
thrive in a live with chronic illness.
Our passion for helping others as we have been helped by the grace of God.
We continue the grass roots method of impacting those affected by chronic illness, one-by-one-by-one. Old-school #PenToPaper
notes reminding each person in our data base of his/her value, worth, and identity from Christ. Then, we offer simple ways of paying
it forward to others with personal notes and the invitation to #PrayItForward day or night.
Pray provides the guidance and the power propelling each next step.

What have and haven't they accomplished so far?
We have created a supportive community and published three of our planned THRIVE series (Discovering Hope, Finding Purpose , and
Embracing Worth) and the first book in the Abide Series, I Take You in Sickness & in Health A companion facilitators guide, Grace,
Truth and Time: Facilitating Small Groups that Thrive provides the tools needed to support small group leaders.
More and more people visit our website and subscribe to email lists.
New volunteers, writers, and creative contributors link arms with us.
New churches add Chronic Joy® programs within their walls.
Those affected by chronic illness completed a simply survey about his/her experience with chronic illness and how the church
responds to and support those affected by chronic illness.
Broaden our reach by inviting new volunteer, ministry partners, and members of the Chronic Joy.
Implementing and developing greater accessibility and inclusivity for all those impacted by chronic illness and mental illness.
• Audio
• New materials for children, teens, and young adults
• New content - anxiety, creative sparks, Let's Pray (multiple webpages and guides), development of and launch of Radical
Community, and a comprehensive and invitational giving program.
• Dozens of free, accessible printable "How to' guides
Launch of Cultivate 2021 - including six unique and creative monthly prompts and challenges to foster and stimulate growth to
courageously live well and step out in faith to thrive in a life with chronic illness.
• Journey into Prayer
• Intentional Kindness
• Creative Ways to Serve
• Called to Create
• Activating the Whole You - Challenge
• What's in Pocket? "Giving Challenge"
8
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Financials
Source: Self-Reported by Organization, January 2022
FISCAL YEAR START: Jan/1
FISCAL YEAR END: Dec/31

Revenue & Expenses
Revenue
Contributions, gifts, and grants

2021
$23,954

Program service revenue including government fees and contracts

$0

Membership Dues

$0

Net Income from Special Events

$0

Product Sales

$2,310

Total Revenue

$26,264

Expenses
Program
Administration
Fundraising

$12,609
$875
$52

Payments to Affiliates

$0

Other Expense

$0

Total Expenses

$13,535

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Total Assets
Total Liabilities
Net Assets or Fund Balance at the end of year
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Operations
Source: Self-Reported by Organization, January 2022

PRINCIPAL OFFICER

Pamela Piquette

BOARD CHAIR

Pamela Piquette
Term: 2016 -

 LinkedIn profile
Pamela Piquette, Executive Director and Co-Founder of Chronic Joy Ministry, is a
leader and a visionary following God's calI to inspire those affected by chronic
illness to discover hope, find purpose, embrace worth and encounter joy. She
believes every precious life affected by chronic illness is both vital and
purposed.

BOARD MEMBERS

Jan VanKooten
Cindee Re

Chronic illness is hard, but there is hope. There is always hope!

CO PRINCIPAL OFFICER

Cindee Snider Re
 LinkedIn profile
Cindee Snider Re, Co-Founder, is a writer, photographer, wife, and mama of five
(ages 15-23), whose work experience includes: communications, marketing, and
volunteer management for the Arthritis Foundation, WI Chapter, copy-editing
for Narada Productions, and content writing and photography for several
ministry organizations and publications, including The High Calling, Outside the
City Gate, and C'est la Vie, The Magazine. Cindee and four of her five children
are diagnosed with Ehlers-Danlos, Dysautonomia, and myriad co-morbid
conditions. She and her husband currently serve as patient representatives on a
board of physicians and research scientists developing the Pediatric Consensus
Statement on Orthostatic Intolerance Disorders.
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STAFF

Staff Type

Name

Title

Volunteer

Gayl Wright

Content Coordinator & Prayer Team

Volunteer

Jan VanKooten

Editor & Prayer Team

Volunteer

Karin Fendick

Prayer Team

Volunteer

Erin Burkhardt

Content Collaborator & Prayer team
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BOARD LEADERSHIP PRACTICES
GuideStar worked with BoardSource, the national leader in nonprofit board
leadership and governance, to create this section, which enables organizations and
donors to transparently share information about essential board leadership
practices.

BOARD ORIENTATION & EDUCATION
Does the board conduct a formal orientation for new board members and require all

Yes

board members to sign a written agreement regarding their roles, responsibilities,
and expectations?

CEO OVERSIGHT
Has the board conducted a formal, written assessment of the chief executive within

Yes

the past year?

ETHICS & TRANSPARENCY
Have the board and senior staff reviewed the conflict-of-interest policy and

Yes

completed and signed disclosure statements in the past year?

BOARD COMPOSITION
Does the board ensure an inclusive board member recruitment process that results

Yes

in diversity of thought and leadership?

BOARD PERFORMANCE
Has the board conducted a formal, written self-assessment of its performance within

Yes

the past three years?
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Organizational Demographics
Who works and leads organizations that serve our diverse communities? This organization has voluntarily shared information to answer this
important question and to support sector-wide learning. GuideStar partnered on this section with CHANGE Philanthropy and Equity in the
Center.
Leadership
The organization's leader identifies as:
No data
Race & Ethnicity
No data
Gender Identity
No data
Sexual Orientation
No data
Disability
No data.
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Appendix
Key Documents

IRS Forms 990

Not Available

IRS Forms 990T

Not Available

Audited Financial Statements

Not Available

Key Organization Documents

 Letter of Determination
 2020 Annual Report
 2019 Annual Report
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CH RON I C JOY®
1015 Lemira Cir
Waukesha, WI 53188

 Foundation Status Code: PC*
 Public charity described in section 509(a)(1) or (2)

I RS Publication 78 Details
Organization name

Location

M ost recent IRS Publication 78

Chronic Joy M inist ry Inc.

Waukesha, WI

December 2021

EIN

Deductibility status description

Verified w ith most recent Internal Revenue Bulletin

81-1744132

A public charit y (50% deduct ibilit y limit at ion).

January 18, 2022

Organization name

M ost recent IRS BM F

Reason for Non-Private Foundation Status

CHRONIC JOY M INISTRY INC

December 13 2021

Sect ion 509(a)(1) organizat ion as referred t o in Sect ion

I RS Business Master File Details

170(b)(1)(A)(vi)
EIN

IRS subsection

Ruling date

81-1744132

This organizat ion is a 501(c)(3) Public Charit y

04/ 2016

This organizat ion w as not included in t he Office of Foreign Asset s Cont rol Specially Designat ed Nat ionals (SDN) list .

On Sept ember 8, 2011, t he IRS issued regulat ions w hich eliminat ed t he advance ruling process for a sect ion 501(c)(3) organizat ion. Learn more

* The Foundat ion St at us Code is t he code t hat foundat ions are required t o provide for each grant ee annually on part XV of Form 990PF. Not e t hat t his code cannot be derived
in some cases (e.g., support ing organizat ions for w hich 't ype' can't be det ermined).
IRS Revenue Procedure 2011-33 allow s grant ors t o rely on t hird-part y resources, such as GuideSt ar Charit y Check, t o obt ain required Business M ast er File (BM F) dat a
concerning a pot ent ial grant ee's public charit y classificat ion under sect ion 509 (a) (1), (2) or (3).

GuideStar Charity Check Data Sources
-GuideSt ar acquires all IRS dat a direct ly from t he Int ernal Revenue Service.
-IRS Publicat ion 78 (Cumulat ive List of Organizat ions) list s organizat ions t hat have been recognized by t he Int ernal
Revenue Service as eligible t o receive t ax-deduct ible cont ribut ions.
-The IRS Int ernal Revenue Bullet in (IRB) list s changes in charit able st at us since t he last Publicat ion 78 release.
Bet w een t he release of IRS Publicat ion 78 and t he subsequent IRS Int ernal Revenue Bullet in, t he IRB dat e w ill
reflect t he most recent release dat e of IRS Publicat ion 78.

-The IRS Aut omat ic Revocat ion of Exempt ion List cont ains organizat ions t hat have had t heir federal t ax-exempt
st at us aut omat ically revoked for failing t o file an annual ret urn or not ice w it h t he IRS for t hree consecut ive years.
-The Foundat ion St at us Code is a value derived by mapping t he codes found on t he 990PF filing inst ruct ions t o t he
corresponding codes in t he IRS BM F. Not e t hat not all codes are able t o be mapped due t o insufficient dat a.
-The Office of Foreign Asset s Cont rol (OFAC) Specially Designat ed Nat ionals (SDN) list organizat ions t hat are ow ned
or cont rolled by t arget ed individuals, groups, and ent it ies, such as t errorist s or narcot ics t raffickers.Their asset s are
blocked and U.S. persons are generally prohibit ed from dealing w it h t hem.

-The IRS Business M ast er File list s approximat ely 1.7 million nonprofit s regist ered w it h t he IRS as t ax-exempt
organizat ions.

© 2022 Candid. All right s reserved. Candid is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organizat ion, EIN 13-1837418. Donat ions are t ax-deduct ible.

